Abstract. An electronic Data Sharing Agreement (DSA) is a humanreadable, yet machine-processable contract, regulating how organizations and/or individuals share data. In past work, we have shed light on DSA engineering, i.e., the process of studying how data sharing is ruled in traditional legal human-readable contracts and mapping their fields (and rules) into formats that are machine-processable, leading to the transposition of a traditional legal contract into the electronic DSA. However, the definition of an electronic DSA is only the starting point of a complex DSA lifecycle, driving the contract from its creation to 1) an analysis phase, where the DSA rules are checked against conflicts; and 2) a mapping phase, where the analysed rules are transposed into privacy policies expressed in enforceable languages. This paper presents our vision for the architectural definition of a DSA system, where a lifecycle manager orchestrates: an authoring tool for legal experts, policy experts, and end users; an analyser for checking consistency of the DSA rules; a mapper for encoding rules in a low level language amenable for enforcement.
Introduction
Nowadays, highly-connected systems exchange a large number of data, being either internal or belonging to clients. Additionally, due to reduction of costs and functionalities, companies prefer to use cloud infrastructures for storing their data. In this con-text, it is mandatory for companies to have a way to store and exchange data internally and externally in a secure and private way in the cloud, being it private, public or hybrid. The aim of Coco Cloud project (http://www.coco-cloud.eu) is to fulfil this security and privacy issues, by providing a framework that allows the storing and exchanging of data using a) secure storage of data and b) enforcement of policies for accessing and storing objects. This last property is supported by the concept of Data Sharing Agreement (DSA). DSAs specify policies that are applied for accessing the object they are linked to. In this sense, policy experts, when creating the DSAs, can specify not only user or role-based access and usage control rules, but also, e.g., location, time and other complex constraints. The main objective of this paper is to present the lifecycle for managing DSAs and the methodology and tools we have designed and developed. We have identified the different phases of DSA design, development and use and its status: (i) DSA Template, which provides the basis for creating a DSA and ii) the DSA itself. Following, we started developing tools for its different necessities and defined their interactions. This resulted in a DSA Authoring Tool, DSA Analysis and Conflict Solving Tool and a DSA Mapper Tool. We then noticed the need for a component that could integrate and allow working with all the different tools in a unified way together with a repository for DSAs and a way to communicate easily with them through the different tools and unified framework. The resulting framework was the DSA Lifecycle Manager, which encompasses all the tools as building blocks and provides a very user-friendly way of working with the DSAs in a transparent way for the different users. The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 presents Data Sharing Agreements characteristics and goals; Section 3 describes the DSA System, where the tools, roles, functionalities are presented. Section 4 presents more in detail the tools and components of the DSA System; Section 5 presents the related work and, finally, Section 6 describes the conclusions and future work.
State of the Art
Here, we provide the state of the art solutions for the management of DSA, from their specification, to their validation and refinement to enforceable languages.
Specification. [3] investigates platform-independent policy frameworks to specify, analyze, and deploy security and networking policies. In particular the authors de-scribe a scenario-based demo of a portal prototype for usable and effective policy authoring through either natural language or structured lists that manage policies from the specification to the possible enforcement. [22, 23] specifically focus on DSA. They model the agreement as a set of obligation constraints. Obligations are ex-pressed as distributed temporal logic predicates (DTL), a generalization of linear temporal logic including both past-time and future-time temporal operators. Attempto [7] advocates the idea of formalizing English language to be able to write Semantic Web content in a controlled, user-friendly, and yet logically precise way. [5] presents a logic-based policy analysis framework which (i) is expressive, (ii) considers obligations and authorizations, (iii) includes a dynamic system model, and (iv) gives useful diagnostic information.
Analysis and Conflict Solver. Analysis of privacy policies is essential to detect inconsistencies and conflicts before the actual enforcement. [15] presents an analysis tool to identify possible conflicts or incompatibilities among the DSA clauses. A subsequent report in [4] describes the integration of authoring and analysis tools into a working enforcement framework tailored for Cloud systems.
The authors of [12] apply the policy analysis framework in [15] to detect conflicts among medical data protection policies. Work in [11] distinguishes between unilateral and multilateral DSAs (the latter being agreements constituting of data sharing policies coming from multiple actors) and proposes a conflict detection technique. In [2] , it is shown that the Event-B language (www.event-b.org) can be used to model obliged events. The Rodin plat-form provides animation and model checking toolset to analyse specifications in Event-B leading to capability of obligations analysis [1] . Relevant work in [16] pro-poses a formal definition of conflicting permission assignments is given, together with efficient conflictchecking algorithms. [6] considers policies that restrict the use and replication of information, e.g., imposing that certain information may only be used or copied a certain number of times. Related to the sharing of data, but not strictly related to analysis, [9, 20, 21 ] present on opportunistic authority evaluation scheme for sharing data in a secure way in a crisis management scenario. The main idea is to combine two already existing data sharing solutions to share data in a secure way through opportunistic networks. Policy conflict detection is generally followed by conflict resolution. The approach adopted by the eXtensible Access Control Markup Language (XACML) [17] is a very general one. In fact, XACML policies (or policy sets) must include a combining algorithm that defines the procedure to combine the individual results obtained by the evaluation of the rules of the policy (of the policies in the policy set). [8, 13] proposes to resolve conflicts by evaluating the specificity level of the elements constituting the policies. Such an approach evaluates how much a policy is specific in identifying the subject, the object, and the environment to which it is applicable. The basic idea is that policies that are applicable to smaller set of subjects, objects, and environmental conditions should have the priority on the others [19] .
Mapper functionality. Once policies are specified in high-level language, they need to be automatically transformed into enforceable policies. It is an instance of a problem of refinement that has been studied for a number of years in various areas of computer science. The action refinement theory [18] is typically used in formal methods for converting the specification of an (abstract) action into a (concrete) process. [10] addresses this theory and provide a mechanism for transforming high-level primitives/actions into lower level processes, in such a way that some security proper-ties are preserved within the transformation.
Data Sharing Agreements
Data Sharing Agreements (DSA) are electronic documents consisting of:
-the DSA title, a label which could be used to identify the DSA.
-the parties involved into the DSA. For each party, we need to specify its role in the DSA and its responsibilities, which are the duties of the organisations that cannot be expressed in terms of authorisations, obligations, and prohibitions by a data sharing rule, and for which the compliance checks cannot be enforced automatically (e.g., the role that each party will play in terms of gathering, sharing and storing the relevant data). Regarding the roles of the parties, we mainly con-sider Data Controllers, Data Processors, and Data Subjects. A Data Controller can be a natural person or a single legal entity, in private sector, rather than an agency or a division within an institution, in the public sector. It is responsible for identifying the purposes and the manner in which any personal data are processed, according to national and/or international (e.g., European) regulations. Data Processor is entrusted by the Data Controller (e.g., a hospital) to process personal data of the Data Subject (e.g., patients of a hospital). The latter is a natural person or one who can be identified as the subject the personal data are refer-ring to, in the scope of the agreement. -the validity of the DSA states: its start and end date, and the duration of offline licenses for data access. The latter information allows the DSA actors to manage some particular scenarios, as for example, when the data are accessed by a mo-bile without Internet connection: it means that, in certain circumstances, data may be kept by the recipient also after the contract expires, for a predefined time. -the vocabulary used for the DSA, which provides the terminology for authoring DSA rules. The vocabulary is defined by an ontology, a formal explicit description of a domain of interest. -the data classification, describing the nature of the data covered by the DSA.
We consider two main data categories: personal data and non-personal data. Additionally, we can propose deeper data taxonomies for each of these classes to identify better the object of the DSA. A (not exhaustive) example of nonpersonal data are business data (Highly Confidential, Confidential, etc.) and administrative data. Personal data are, e.g., contact details, common personal data, etc. Additional data categories are, e.g., sensitive data (medical data), judicial data (data relating to offences or criminal convictions), etc. This data classification has been provided by legal experts of the Coco Cloud project focusing in the main three areas we work with and presented as a result of the project [24] . Unfortunately due to the limitation of size of the paper we are unable to include more information about it. -the purpose of the DSA, which is linked with the data classification. There is only one purpose for a DSA. If more than one purpose is needed, another agreement is made. According to the data classification, the purpose can be:
• Administrative and Accounting (e.g., for booking, for payment)
• Healthcare services (e.g., for diagnoses)
• Scientific Research • Statistical (e.g., public costs control, epidemiological)
• Marketing (e.g., for commercial proposal of services/needs)
• Profiling (e.g., aggregation/grouping of users depending of certain user characteristics to propose specific products/services tailored to those characteristics) • Fulfil law obligations (e.g., to access data in case of public authorities) DSA are also made of some optional sections containing the data sharing rules:
-the authorizations section contains rules on permitted operations for each party; -the prohibitions section contains rules on prohibited operations for each party; -the obligations section contains rules about the duties of each of the parties in relation to the data sharing.
Note that, to have a significant DSA, at least one rule must be filled.
DSA System
The DSA System is in charge of the creation and management of the DSA, providing tools and a framework for these functionalities. We define a DSA specification to be encapsulated (or wrapped) as an XML (eXtensible Markup Language) file. The XML format facilitates the task of programmatically accessing and working on the different DSA sections defined in the previous section; furthermore the XML fosters the interoperability with different components of the DSA system. The different components of the DSA System (described in details in the next section) are the DSA Authoring Tool, the DSA Analysis and Conflict Solver Tool, the DSA Mapper Tool, the DSA Lifecycle Manager and the DSA Repository. More specifically:
-DSA Authoring Tool: this tool is in charge of creating and managing DSA. The rules included in the DSA are created using a language called Controlled Natural Language for DSA [32] , or, more concisely, CNL, based on pilot-specific dic-tionaries (ontologies). The tool is available as a graphical web application to pro-vide an easy to use interface for end users. -DSA Analyser and Conflict Solver: these tools take care of analysing the rules in the DSAs and detecting potential conflicts using a semi-automatic process. In particular, the DSA Analyser checks that DSAs have no conflicts among their rules and it can be invoked as remote component using a simple URL plus the identifier of the DSA to analyse. The DSA Analyser detects a conflict when two policies simultaneously allow and deny an access (or usage) request under the same contextual conditions. In case no conflict is found, the DSA does not notify the presence of conflicts to the DSA Lifecycle Manager and does not invoke the Conflict Solver. On the other hand, if the Analyser reveals conflicting rules, the Conflict Solver will drive the Mapper in its translation from CNL to the enforcement language by suggesting how to prioritize the rules relying, e.g., on the freshness and/or the issuer of the rules. -DSA Mapper: this component translates the DSA rules from CNL into an en-forceable XACML-based language. This translation happens on CNL rules that have been previously checked by the DSA Analyser and Conflict Solver Tool and the mapping process takes into account the prioritization outcome of such tool to include an appropriate combining algorithm in the enforceable policy. -DSA Lifecycle Manager: this component orchestrates all the DSA System components. Different roles are assigned to users of such system, i.e., Law Expert, Policy Expert and End User. The DSA Lifecycle Manager provides specific functionalities according to the specific role of the user. Such specific functionalities refer to methods provided by the tools of the DSA System (DSA Authoring Tool, DSA Analyser and Conflict Solver, and DSA Mapper) and the DSA Repository (see the following item). Thus, users do not interact directly with those tools but via the Lifecycle Manager.
-DSA Repository: it is a repository where the DSA are stored and requested by the tools presented before. The access to the DSA Repository is implemented through the DSA API, which provides methods for accessing and retrieving DSAs using a unique identifier or a set of metadata used to identify the correct DSA by means of attributes such as level of security, creator, validity, etc. In case of multiple organizations managing the same set of DSA, only one organization owns the repository, and then it will give appropriate access to the repository. Figure 1 shows a high-level architecture of the DSA system and the communications of the tools. As depicted, the DSA workflow, from authoring to mapper, is coordinated by the DSA Lifecycle Manager. The DSA Lifecycle Manager communicates with all the components of the DSA subsystem. Then, they perform their actions and return the control to the DSA Lifecycle Manager. The DSA Repository stores the DSAs, which can be retrieved using the DSA API.
Roles of the DSA System
Users can log into the DSA system under three different roles. In the following of this paper, we will refer to the DSA system roles as DSA roles or, simply, roles. Each of the roles features specific goals and functionalities. A user that is logged with a specific role can use specific components of the system for achieving those goals and performing those functionalities. A description of each role follows:
-Law expert: the user logged with such role is familiar with legal and contractual perspective content of agreement, for example a lawyer. Such a user is in charge of creating and managing DSA Templates through the DSA Authoring Tool. -Policy expert: the user logged with such role is responsible for defining business policies and DSA metadata, for example a company policy expert. She uses DSA Templates to create DSAs (e.g., company specific agreements). -End user: the user logged with such role can either extend, if requested, the DSA of the Policy Expert with her user-specific input or simply review and accept a DSA created by a Policy Expert for being used for her data.
An example of such a user is a patient in a hospital.
DSA Status
Within the DSA lifecycle, various states are defined and set to DSA, according to the specific lifecycle phase the DSA is into. That way, specific functionalities can only be applied when the DSA is in a specific status. Figure 2 shows a diagram of the different states of a DSA. Arrows represent DSA status change, the component responsible for that change, and the action through that component that let the DSA change the status. The first phase is the creation of the DSA Template. The component in charge of that is the DSA Authoring Tool. The Law Expert creates the DSA Template by inserting the data classification, the purpose of data sharing, the DSA roles, and the rules derived from terms of law (the DSA is in the Template status). Then, the Law Expert can launch the DSA Analyser and Conflict Solver to check that such rules have been well edited. That way the expert obtains the DSA Template in TMPL Analysed status. This status means that the DSA Template can be used for creating a DSA. The Policy Expert can now pick the DSA Template and starts creating a DSA from it. The status of this new DSA is Customised, as it is not yet completed. The Policy Ex-pert can start adding specific information of her company (like the name of the company, and the data sharing rules that specifically apply for her organization). When adding elements and working on it the DSA status changes to Prepared when the End User still has some information to add to the DSA. This status means the DSA has already some information but is not final yet. However, it could also be possible to pass directly from Customised to Completed. This status means that the DSA has all the required information (either the End User has filled all the necessary information, thus, the status passes from Prepared to Completed). When the DSA is Completed, then it can be analysed. The Policy Expert uses the DSA Analyser and Conflict Solver tool for checking if there exists any conflict in the DSA rules, as described in the following sections. Once the analysis process terminates, the DSA status changes to Analysed. In this status, the high level DSA rules can be mapped to enforceable rules via the DSA Mapper component. When the rules have been mapped, the DSA status changes to Mapped. The DSA Lifecycle Manager can change a Mapped DSA into three of the following states: Available, Revoked, Updating. Available means that the DSA is available in the DSA repository and is ready to be enforced. Revoked means that the DSA is still in the DSA repository, but it is no more valid (because, e.g., the DSA validity is expired). Updating means that some parts in the DSA are being updated. The update can be performed either by the Law Expert (that will work to update a template), or by the Policy Expert, (that will work on a Customized DSA), or by the End User (that will work on a Prepared DSA).
DSA System Components
Hereafter, we describe the different tools of the DSA Subsystem together with their requirements, goals, functionalities, and main use. These tools are complementary and support each other in order to allow the creation, management and use of the DSAs. As aforementioned, the DSA Lifecycle Manager is the main orchestrator of the DSA System and provides the functionality to work with all the different tools in an inte-grated way. That way, the interactions, dependencies and work done for creating, managing and using DSAs is done thought it.
DSA Authoring Tool
The DSA Authoring Tool (DSAAT) is a Web application that supports the user for the creation and management of Data Sharing Agreements. The application is available as a SaaS Cloud service, employing the standard best practices of access protection (including password based control and TLS channel). The authoring of a DSA follows a multi-step design phase. We have considered a three-step authoring process. First, legal experts create and fill DSA templates (i.e., a generalized and to be completed DSA version for the use case), then business-specific policy experts complete the templates and give life to DSA, by instantiating it with use case specific details. Optionally, in a third phase, the end user can add information (as defined by the policy expert) to pinpoint data privacy preferences, such as the consent for data treatment, the identities of doctors or relatives that can access their medical investigations in a health scenario, and the like. According to the three identified steps, the users of the DSAAT can assume one of the roles presented in Section 4.1. The DSA creation is supported by an ontology-based vocabulary (specified in OWL format) defined specifically for a business domain. It describes terms (like categories of data, roles of subjects, identifiers), actions (like read, print, write), and relations between them for the specific reference context (i.e., healthcare, mobile, public administration, etc.). Ontologies used have sufficient expressive power to de-scribe the terms and relations between them in the reference domain; their expressiveness is not very high so that the analysis phase is simple and not error prone, also due to the reduced grain of the ontologies. DSA templates include information about data category, role of the parties, pur-pose of use, and the rules from legislation that shall apply among the parties (i.e., data controllers, data subjects, data processors). DSAs are instantiated using an already existing DSA template and augmented with business-specific rules. Additionally, the DSAAT allows the data subject, identified as an end user to specify user (privacy) preferences. For example, if a rule regarding the access to radiological examinations involves a doctor belonging to a hospital, a patient can constraint the doctor(s) she would like to have access to her data. The DSAAT allows users to access the content of an existing DSA depending on their role, retrieved from the list of available DSA, by either viewing the raw DSA data (in XML format), or a user-friendly graphical form. Figure 3 shows the GUI prototype where the user can set the DSA properties described above. The specific names of the parties can be filled by a Policy Expert when instantiating the DSA template for specific organizations. According to the vocabulary, the DSAAT assists the user in writing the rules, by suggesting only valid terms and actions in an interactive and dynamic process that guides the construction of the statements in a controlled yet natural way. As an example, Fig. 4 shows the composition of an authorization rule where the DSAAT is suggesting a list of predicates that can be joined to Data. Such predicates shows up on a pop-up window that follows the writing of the rules.
The legal rules, which are set at template level by the legal expert cannot be changed by the policy expert. The rationale behind this choice is that those rules encode specific terms of law that are not under the expertise and duties coverage of the policy expert. As the DSAAT is delivered as a service, it easily provides support to the DSA creation and management to external applications, like the DSA Lifecycle Manager (DSA LM). The DSA LM redirects the user to the DSAAT at certain phases of the DSA lifecycle, in particular, when either legal experts, policy experts and end users create and edit DSA templates and DSA, with an integrated and seamless user experience.
DSA Analyser and Conflict Solver
The objective of the Analyser is to take as input a DSA and verify that their rules are not in conflict against the same access request. To perform this step, the Analyser scans the DSA and extracts all policies among Authorizations, Obligations and Prohibitions xml-tag. In the following, we show two simple rules, one authorization and one prohibition: <authorization> <expression language="UserText" issuer="Legal Expert"> IF a Data isStoredIn Belgium THEN Subject CAN Read that Data </expression> </authorization> <prohibition> <expression language="UserText" issuer="Legal Expert"> IF a Data isStoredIn Belgium THEN Subject CAN Read that Data </expression> </prohibition>
The above rules are expressed in a friendly-easy language understandable by humans, however the DSA expresses the same rules also in the Controlled Natural Language for DSA (CNL). An example of an authorization written in CNL is:
The Analyser leverages on MAUDE, which is a rewriting logic-based framework specification of complex systems and properties verification, to find conflicts among rules. When the analysis phase starts, the Analyser first extracts all the CNL rules in the DSA and stores them into dynamic arrays. Then, those rules are converted in the MAUDE syntax. In addition, the Analyser prepares a set of other variables and data that MAUDE needs to correctly evaluate the rules under a specific context. An example of context, expressed in MAUDE, saying that it is true that the data is stored in Belgium is:
eq eval (isStoredIn(data,belgium)) = true When MAUDE evaluates the DSA rules, it will consider that context to provide the evaluation result in a Boolean format (true or false) for each rule defined into the authorization, obligations, and prohibition xml-tag of the DSA. True means that the rule is valid for that context, false the opposite. The Analyser collects all the evaluation results, for each rule specified within each category (authentications, obligations and prohibitions), for all the possible combinations of contexts that are formed starting from the vocabulary associated to the DSA. To detect a conflict, the Analyser compares the evaluation results of the authorization set with the prohibition set, and of the obligation set with the prohibition set. If we consider the toy authorization and prohibition rules at the beginning of this section, we observe that a conflict exists. In fact, the authorization states that if data is stored in Belgium, then subject can read it, instead the prohibition states the opposite. In the same fashion, the Analyser compares the output of each authorization rule with each prohibition rule, and if there are two rules, in the different sets, that return true as result of the evaluation, then we know the rules are in conflict. Once a conflict is detected, a possible solution is provided. The solution strategy is parametric. As an example, the current version of the solver indicates as priority those rules written by the end-users, then those by the legal experts, and finally those by the policy experts. This is only an example of strategy that we may implement to prioritise conflicting rules detected by the Analyser.
DSA Mapper
Once a DSA has been edited and analysed, a translation between the Controller Natural Language (CNL) policies to the executable ones is needed. Indeed, CNL policies are written at a high-level of abstraction. However, in order to be enforceable and executable, policies must be converted into low level ones, as XACML-based policies [17] . The set of policies to be enforced can be extremely rich, including aspects de-rived from legislation, from business policies and security requirements, all of which have been given without making specific assumptions about the enforcement model. The component in charge of making the passage between the two abstraction levels is the DSA mapper, which translates each CNL statement of the DSA into a XACML based policy. The DSA mapper exposes two main functionalities:
-a mapping of both CNL syntax and semantics; -a refinement of the terms of the vocabulary in such a way that they result understandable for the enforcement component.
A preliminary idea of a possible mapper function has been presented in [14] , in which the translation function maps the CNL constructs into process-algebra-like operators.
In the current and newest version, we have simplified the process. CNL has been developed with an eye to XACML constructs, thus it is possible to identify in each CNL statement the main XACML elements:
-A subject element is the entity requesting the access. A subject has one or more attributes. -The resource element is a data, service or system component. A resource has one or more attributes. -An action element defines the type of access requested on the resource. Actions have one or more attributes. -An environment element can optionally provide additional information.
As first action, the DSA mapper considers all the rules into a DSA as policies of a policy set in XACML. Then, the translation algorithm takes each basic fragment {s, a, o}, where s identifies the subject, a the action, and o the object (mainly the data which the DSA is referred to), and puts each of this element into a XACML policy by using the appropriate tag, i.e., <subject> . . . <\subject>, <action> . . . < \action>, and <resources> . . . < \resources>, respectively. These represent the elements of the XACML policy target (<Target>).
All the contextual conditions expressed in CNL are mapped into the tag <Condition>. It is worth noting that even the attributes related to both subject and resources are mapped into the tag <Condition>, in such a way to put all the contextual conditions under the same tag. This choice has been made for three main reasons: i) the executable policy structure reflects the one of the CNL statement in which the conditions on subject, object, and environment are specified all together into the con-text; ii) it allows to consider conditions update during the application of the policy itself, and iii) it simplifies the translation function because it is not necessary to identify for each property in CNL which is its domain. Such information can be found by interacting with the vocabulary. Indeed, the domain and the range of each property is defined only into the vocabulary and not in the DSA. We have defined a proper field where the executable expressions will be saved. The resulting output of the DSA Mapper is a new version of the XML DSA, in which XACML expression fields are automatically filled with the executable expressions automatically generated by the mapping function.
DSA Lifecycle Manager
The DSA Lifecycle Manager (DSA LM) provides a common infrastructure for the creation, development, analysis and management of the DSA. The framework manages and orchestrates the communications and functionalities of the DSA components presented before. Additionally, it communicates and exchanges information with the DSA Repository by means of the DSA Repository API, which provides DSA and DSA Templates management functionality. Therefore, the DSA LM is the component that guides the management of DSA objects for all the tools and its use in Coco Cloud-aware (and unaware) applications. The DSA LM uses the DSA components described previously as building blocks and implements their communications by doing specific calls or providing APIs (e.g., for communicating with the DSA Repository). These communications are done in a transparent way so the user will not need to interact manually with the individual tools. The DSA LM interacts with the DSA components by calling their operations according to the functionality expected by the user and provides the necessary input (e.g., DSA identifier, role of the user, status of the DSA, etc.). For example, when a Policy Expert wants to modify a DSA, the framework calls the DSAAT with the specific functionality requested by the user and passing a reference to the DSA to be used. Then the DSAAT obtains the DSA from the DSA Repository using its interface, performs the necessary actions, and sends back a confirmation message to the DSALM with the result of the operation. The same holds when users with different roles would like to modify or make other allowed operations on a DSA. This level of modularity allows any CocoCloud application to easily use and/or integrate the DSALM. Figure 5 shows a high-level diagram of the DSA System tools, their functionalities, input and output. The DSA LM is in charge of orchestrating their functionality, providing an individual application for the management of the DSA. Additionally, the As an example, Figure 6 shows the interface of the DSA Lifecycle Manager as a Policy Expert role. There we can see some DSA, their names, creator, description and ID (which is used internally for working with them). In the right part of the interface we can see the different options the user can do with the selected DSA: Show DSA, Edit DSA, Analyse DSA and Delete DSA. The other roles have different functionalities in the DSA but, due to pages limits of the paper, we describe the ones of this role: -Show DSA: it calls the functionality of showing the DSA in a user-friendly way. It is provided by the DSA Authoring Tool. This interface is shown in Figure 7 . -Edit DSA: it calls the functionality for editing the DSA. It is provided by the DSA Authoring Tool. -Analyse DSA: it calls the functionality for analyzing if the DSA has any conflict.
It is provided by the Analysis and Conflict Solver Tool.
DSA Repository
The DSA Repository is a component of the DSA System in charge of storing, managing and providing DSAs and DSA Templates. Figure 8 shows a high-level definition of its architecture. It provides these functionalities through an API (DSA API) that any component can use. The DSA LM, the DSAAT, the Analysis and Conflict Solver Tool and the Mapper Tool use it. The DSA file storage is managed using state-of-the-art technologies. The DSA files are stored on the OpenStack T M Swift object storage and MySQL relational database tables are used for storing metadata and access control related attributes. The Authentication system for accessing the DSA objects is provided by OpenStack T M Keystone and OpenLDAP. Keystone is used for Authentication service and OpenLDAP pro-vides account backend for the Keystone service. The DSA Repository stores both DSA Templates and DSAs, being the API developed to work transparently with both type of objects as a single one.
